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tat the expert services of the officers and staff of the 
in the administration of Estates and Trusts and the 
and investing agencies, at certainly no greater cost 

to private executors and trustees on the passing of 
l to individual agents for similar services. A Trust 

frequently hears stated, charge whatever fee or 
iposed to charge, any more than a private trustee, 
trances that are made by the courts on the passing 
ho commission has already been agreed upon as 
?sted. The management of the Corporation invites 
Shareholders and the public in connection with any 

good deal of misapprehension still exists in the
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11ith regard to the services rendered by Trust Corn
ier» received for such services.
what 1 have said at former Annual Meetings, that 
>mpany having the care and management of estates, 
itment of Trust Funds, surely provide a sufficient 
rk, involving great responsibilities, without it enter- 
sactions in real estate or stocks, or assuming work 
the performance of duties as executor and trustee 
dor the provisions of the Trustee investment Act. . 
upon a properly-constituted Trust Company to a<i- 
tes. but it has to obtain and keep invested the furies 
during the time the trusts are in operation. As 

f in voting trust funds constitutes a large part of 
Kxecictor and Trustee. In corroboration of this 

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation to-day is 
Truste*? of Estates, but in its capacity of investor 

ps the largest loaning business in mortgages and 
1 cannot, therefore, too strongly press for 

ork of Trust Companies to their legitimate func- 
lative transactions, whether in real estate or stocks 
ns. or in receiving moneys, as bankers, on deposit

May Build BigOh My! What 0

Hotel HereA Difference

BRANTFORD ■ OF TRADEThe Courier was informed 
this morning that an American 
syndicate has under considera
tion the establishment of a 
$200,000 hotel in Brantford. In 
fact, an excellent site has al
ready been chosen in the prop
erty opposite the Kcrby House, 
and negotiations which are like
ly to be brought to a successful 
issue are now in progress. If 
the plans materialize, Brantford 
will have another ol the very 
finest hotels west of T oronto.

FLEET ISThe wording of a sign tacked 
6n a post on Market st;eet yes
terday was evidently misunder
stood by a number of unem
ployed. The sign read “50 for 
Supers at the Grand Opera 
House To-night.” A number of 
men who read the sign evident
ly took it for granted that the 
writer left out a .letter ’.“p,” 
which would then have read 
“suppers.” They went to the 
Opera House and asked for the 
suppers, but were told it was 
supers that were wanted. A 
number of them were given a 
cHênce to be actors for once in 
their lives.

Annual Meeting Was Held Last Night-—A. A. 
Hughes and Joseph Ham Will Confer With the 
City in Reference to Purchase of Street Railway.

Preliminary Surveys Have Been Made to Estimate 
Flow of River—Ultimate Costs So Large That 
Government Should Co-operate.anfula.

In the districts in Western Ontario 
through which the Grand River flows 
there have been for years tremendous

The annual meeting of the Board 
of Trade took place last evening. The 
main business consisted of the presi
dent’s annual address and nomination 
of officers.

Mr. George Hately presented In 
cetalil the work of the year, the re
cord showing much activity, 
pointed out that the city council had 
asked for two delegates from the 
board to act on a committee to con
sider the making of an offer by the 
city for the street railway.

Mr. John Muir wanted a discussion 
as to likely price and whether the 
board favored such a purchase.

Mr. F. D. Reville objected to such 
a course. The situation was that the 
city council had decided to make 
offer for the road, subject to ratifi
cation by the ratepayers , and the 
Board of Trade had been courteously 
asked to send two representatives to 
the committee.

He looked for the board, meeting at 
some time in the future at a place of 
which they were not ashamed. He 
congratulated the President on his ex
cellent address. Mr. John Muir in 
seconding the report said he thought 
it ought to be printed and put on re
cord. He was pleased to second the 
repoi*t.

Replying Mr. Waterous said it was 
not a difficult matter to get up tne 
report. A publicity man had been 
apointecT. but his remuneration bad 
been io small that hi could not le 
expected! to do a great deal, but what 
had been accomplished wars first class. 
He was indebted for information to 
the various committees for their help. 
He thanked Mr. Ruddy for his re
marks.

It was decided to print the presi
dent’s report.

The nomination of officers took 
place and resulted as follows:

President: Mr. Reginald Scarfe.
Vice-President :Mr. Powell, Mr. 

Ham and Mr. R. E. Ryerson.
Secretary: Mr. Geo. Hately
Council: C. A. Waterous, W. C.. 

Boddy, S. B. Burnley, J. Muir, W. 
F. Cookslmtt, W. X. Andrews, A. 
K. Bunnell, A. A. Hughes. C. H Wat
erous, W. B. Preston, F. D. Revillc, 
R. K. Ryerson, H. H. Powell, P. 
Verity, Lloyd Harris. .

Arbitration and Legislative Com
mittee: J. 'Fair J. Moffat D. T. Wil
liamson, S. G. Read, B. Forsaytth, 
A. P. vanSomeren, W. N. Andrews, 
J. B. Detwiler. E. J. Mabon, J. H. 
Hall. W P. Kellett, E. L. Goold, H. 
W. Fitton.

Membership (five members) : K. 
V. Bunnell, Dr. Britton, J. Hodge 
A. O. Secord, C. W. Aird, Leslie 
Anguish L. D. Barber Allan Muir P. 
Thornton, E. L. Goold, John W:d- 
dup, Gordon Scarfe.

Industrial Committee: P. E. Ver
ity, D. T. Williamson J. Baja. V. 
Grobb, A. K. Bunnell, A. G, Mont-

help of instrumental surveys and 
comprehensive hydrographic study.

Installing Gauging Stations |
The Government in consequence 

established gauging stations on the ,
Grand River at Brantford, Glenmor- 
ris, Blair and Elora, and at the pre- 
sent day they are still being used to "" 
gather information in connection 
with the characteristics of the main 
tributaries-. The measurements tak
en,’which must of necessity, extend 
over a protracted period of time, be
sides recording the flow characteris
tics of the river at different seasons' 
of the year, make it possible to fore- 

vc"ess" . ., . , cast the behavior of the river under
As a consequence of tins steady m fu{ure conditiolls of reg„lated flow.

crease in flood discharge, the low Q{ three ne surveys, two
water flow has been as stea-nly de- hgve alread been carricr OUf, name- 
c,easing and there has been a very an instrumental, determination oi 
material loss tl,tough shrinkage in ^ ch , and a survey of
power capacity Realizing that these stQ basins to establish flood con- 
conditions would tend to become ,ours and ,0 deternline* the maximum 
worse from year to year, a number jb|e Qr permissible limit of back 
ot interested municipalities have so- The third, a detailed instru
cted the help of the Provincial menta, su of sites for proposed 
Government in the matter of an in- js to be undertaken.
vcstigation for the purpose of devis- w ........; ^
ing some remedy: such remedy to Will Take Several Years,
serve the joint purpose of arpeliora- When the^| surveys Ni 
ting the flood conditions and of in- completed the cost of dams for retain- 
creasing the power capacity of the ing the flood water for use as power 
stream under conditions of minimum can be estimated. It is certain the 
flow. work will take several years, even n

During the fall of 1912 a reconnai- it be pushed to the most speedy pos-
sance survey was made of the Grand sibJe issue, and in the meantime the
River watershed covering the main districts must be content to wait and 
stream from Caledonia to headwaters suffer. Temporary relief may be ob 
and several of the larger tributaries tàined in places by building dikes 
were also examined throughout their and enlarging obstructed channel*», 
entire length. Several locations were but the loss of power must of neces- 
chosen as being suitable for storage» sity go on until the larger work be 
reservoirs and regulating works’, completed. There is comparatively as a
Those* mentioned were, near Paris, little that such small units as cities victoria Hospital on Monday.
Glenmorris, Elora and Blair. Other and towns can do. A protected city £)r Sparks came to Victoria Hos-

> sites on the Cornestoga, Speed and might make its protection more am pital on Saturday last to be treated
Nith Rivers were also suggested, pie «by strengthening its dykes or en- fvf. attaok Gf acute melancholia.
While the information obtained made larging its outlet, but nothing ap- which -He had been suffering as
it evident that material benefit might preaching adequacy can be accom a result of a serious accident which 
be derived from tfe:, construction of plished ,'deral. Provincial, .and b ned lo ,lis WÎFe more than one
iXuragc wor*?Wex,ent of the W KcarGovernments combine to carry whereby sHe lost her eye.
fit and the cost of construction could out the work along the broadest lines - bt
not possibly be estimated without the (of general economy and safety. ^ According to the hospital authorit

ies Dr Sparks objected to the restraint 
which was placed on him immediately 
after he had come to the institution, 
and on Monday about the noon hour 
he put on his clothes and left the hos
pital before anyone could detain him.
As soon as it became apparent that
he intended to leave an orderly was other ships of the crusing fleet in 
sent fo search for him, but he could the Western Mediterranean, whilst 
not be found. . the ships of the other squadrons, un-

After leaving the hospital Dr. der the command of Admiral Sir 
Sparks went to a livery stable secur- George Callaghan, commander in 
ed a conveyance and was driven to chief, will carry out strategical exer- 
Lakeside, wh^re he resided before cises in Spanish waters, 
moving to St. Marys. Relatives say Whilst the exercises wilt furnisn 
that Dr. Sparks was in no state of 
health to have taken the journey and 
maintains that he should have been 
kept at the hospital until relatives 
were notified. The long drive in the 
cold is said to have seriously affected 
his. condition.

The hospital authorities say the in
stitution is not a prison.

Tcheque.
iarks l avish to thank the members of the Advisory 
at Ottawa and Winnipeg, and also the members of 

:e and its Branches, for their efficient services 
they have, on behalf of the Corporation, discharged 
them throughout the year.

Imously adopted, and the report of the Inspection 
on. J. j. H\>y, ICC., Mr. Hamilton Casse Is, K.C., and 
K.C.M.G., was also adopted.
Iders were elected Directors for the current year :— 
iscis. K.C., Sir William Mortimer Clark, K.C., LL.D., 
irds, Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C, M.P.P., Col. Hon. Sir 
G-, LL.D-, Arthur C. Hardy, John Hoskin, K.C., 
ibert Jaffray, J. W. Langmuir, R. W. Leonard, 
tcdonald. Sir Daniel McMillan, K.C.M.G., W. D.

Sir Edmund Osier, M.P., Hon. Featherston

Frieadly International Sit
uation Causes Changes 

in Admiralty Plans. Elosses ,from floods almost ^ every 
spring. Many plans have been made 
to guard against these, but at last 

‘ something has been 'done in improv
ing the general regimen and local 
flow characteristics of that obstre
perous river. For some time past, 
through the progressive ob .'iteration 
of those physical influences which 
govern natural control, the flood of 
the Grand River has been g« -.'.dually 
increasing in volume and de strveti-

He

Concentration of Dread
nought Forces Around 
Coast is Abandoned

K.C., Sir Edmund Walker and D. R. Wilkie, 
ting of the Board of Directors Hon. Featherston 
1 President, and Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C., and J. W. OFFER?(By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, Feb. n.—A cable 
to the Daily Mail says : The depart
ure yesterday from home stations of 
the first and third battle squadrons, 
and the first battle cruiser .squadron, 
completes a series of British fleet 
movements, spread over the past 
month, which have virtually denuded 
the shores of England of their de
fensive ring of fighting craft, and at 
the same time afforded the clearest 
proof of the vastly improved inter
national Situation.

For spme years past so threaten
ing has the international horizon ap
peared that in the North Sea alone 
was it possible to contemplate a 
centration of the home fleet for the 
spring exercises, officers and men 
thus being jield almost prisoners to 
the shores which it is their first duty 
to guard. Almost a month ago the 
nine abttteships of the second battle 
squadron and the four armed cruis
ers of the second cruiser squadron 
left Portland Bay for Spanish waters 
A-rosa Bay and Vigo being their des
tination. At the same time the third 
cruiser squadron wSs at Gibraltar 
and the fourth battle squadron was 
en route for “the Orient.”

Yesterday’s departures completed 
the removal front hgme waters of the 
vessels wire.- S*"™constantly main
tained ip full Comission, and the six
teen battleships of the fifth and sixth 
lattle squadrons with theiir nucleus 
crews and the torpedo flotillas, alone 
remain in home waters.

littee was no-elected, namely, Hon. ,T. J. Foy, K.C., 
tels, K.C., and Hon. Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G.
[rs were elected to the Advisory Boards of Ottawa ant
;g, K.C., Chairman ; George Burn, Captain J. L. 
ind Sir Hemry N. Bate.
■ Daniel H. McMillan, K.C.M.G., Chairman ; H. H. 
.. Crossin, Hon. D. C. Cameron and Frederick T. When City Makes Bid for 

Railway, Who is the 
Opposition?

The board should 
name their men and only that.

Mr. A. K. Bunnell pointed out 
that the move contemplated the se
curing of the "franchise. Such a step, 
a majority of citizens seemed to re
gard as most desirable at this per
iod. There could be no doubt that the 
opportunity of acquirement was right 
now, and that the bondholders hav
ing failed to meet’ the stipulations 
imposed by Chief Justice Meredith, 
would accept the best bid.

The delegates chosen were Mr. J. 
Ham and Mr. A. A. Hughes.

Mr. B. Wortley was elected a 
member of the board.

E! What your eyes need 
in glasses- My 

Specialty

Investigation Asked Into 
Departure of Dr. 

Sparks

Took Long Journey and 
Was Seriously 

Affected

Line Would Afford Ter
minal Facilities for 

L. E. & N.

beenave
id Stoves (hasAJap.vis

OPTOMETRIST1 guaran
ty, money That the action of the City’ 

Council in getting down straight 
to business and making an offer 
for the Grand Valley railway sys
tem is regarded with favor’on all 
sides has been more than evi
denced by the comment picked up 
on the street. There seems to be 
almost a unanimity of opinion 
that if it is at all possible the» city 
should acquire the railway and se
cure back the franchise which has 
38 years to run. On all sides it is 
thought that during the 12 years 
the franchise has already run the 
development of the city has been 
sufficiently retarded by street 
railvyay inactivity.

As regards the offer of Mr. W. 
P. Kellett, against which the city 
will bid, there is considerable 
speculation as to what interests 
Mr. Kellett represents. There is 
a strong rumor going the rounds 
that the interests are the C.P.R., 
which already owns the Galt and 
Hespeler radial. The reason is 
advanced that if the C.P.R. se
cured control of the local street 
railway, which is operated under 
the charter of the Grand Valley, 
terminal facilities for switching 
would be assured to the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway, inas
much as the Grand Valley has the 
right under its charter to run 
freight over Brantford streets 
during certain hours of the night.

In the event of the city’s offer 
being accepted, whether this right 
would be granted or not is not 
known. There are cities where 
freight is moved every night in 
this way with electric engines. 
In a modified degree it might be 
possible in Brantford.

The committee to decide on 
what offer to be made meets to
night. It consists of Mayor 
Spence, Aid. Hollinrake, Calbeck, 
Charlton and Sutch, and is sup
plemented by Messrs. Joseph 
Ham and A. A. Hughes from the 
Board of Trade and Messrs. 
Scott and Symons from the 
Trades and Labor Council. The 
feeling prevails among the civic 
authorities that action must be 
taken by the bondholders at their 
meeting in Toronto on Friday.

Manufacturing Optician

«52 Market St
Phphe 1293 For Appointments

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
$50.00. LONDON. Ont., Fet>. n—An in

vestigation may be askeef by relatives 
of Dr. homas Sparks of St. Marys, 

result of his disappearance from

Mr. Jos. Ruddy said the topics in 
the address were of vital importance 
and the President’s address should 
not be passed over in a casual way. 
The Board ought.to take up many of 
the topics and have them thoroughly 
discussed. The fee for members was 
too modest and he blamed this to 
some extent for the “scinty” organ
ization of 
There ought to be a paid secretary, a 
man who could devote much of his 
time upon the work of the board.

H. B. BeckettAKE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
Auto 22 

Bell I486}
158 DALHOUSIE ST.iorne St.

and Satur- Fir st-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell ns, auto. 33

the Brantford Board.

(Continued on page four.)

ULSTER COVENANTERS HAVE 
CONTINUED PREPARATIONS

The super—dreadnoughts. King 
George V., Centurion, Audacious and 
Conqueror, under the command of 
Vice-Admiral Sir George Warren, 
forming the second battle squadron, 
will cruise independently of the

I

entines ! WITH ADDRESS BY COUNSEL
Unique Argument is Put Up That the Bill Was a 

False One, Therefore There Could Have Been 
No Corruption—The Accused Roundly Scored.

rson sends Valentines at this season, 
bee our line of Gift Cards.with Envel-

Mr. Asquith Announced in House That Government 
Intended to Make Certain Concessions—“Simply 
Marking Time,” Declares Sir Edward Carson.*the usual amount of hard work for the 

men, the removal of the venue of 
the exercises permits of a much 
greater chance for shore festivities 
than which is obtained when the fleet 
is concentrated within hail of the 
home land.

Thus there happens an opportunity 
for an illustration of the naval en
tente cordiale between Britain and 
France, which is pleasing to the pub
lic of the two nations, as it is to the 
sailors themselevs. The vessels jf 
the third battle squadron arrived yes
terday at. Cherbourg, where they 
were given an ovation by the popu
lace, and the "French and British sail
ors are fraternizing amidst general 
rejoicing in a city which is decorated 
throughout by the tri-color and the 
Union Jack.

The first battle squadron is expect
ed at Brest some time to-day, and 
there also a big programme of 
merry-making has been prepared- in 
which the sailors of the two fleets 
will join.________ _

many ideas for Valentine parties, 
able Covers and Napkins, Seals, etc. (By Special Wire to The Courier]

QUEBEC, Feb. 11.—The Upper 
House graft probe this morning 
concluded .its investigation into the 
Daily Mail charges against 
Berard and Achille Bergcvin. two 
legislative councillors. The interest
ing C. P. K. Carpenter, who “butted 
into" the Montreal fair bill affair and’ 
frightened the detectives, will not be 
called, because it has been felt by 
hath the Lower House committee, 
which closed its inquiry last night 
and by the Upper HAuse committee, 
that his role in the affair is merely 
incidental and tiot connected with 
the bribery aspect of the case.

This morning addresses to the 
council committee were made by L. 
T. Maréchal, K. C., Montreal, on 
behalf of the Mail Publishing Com
pany, and on behalf of the accused by 
Aime Geoffrion. K.C., and N. K. 
Laflamme, K.C., both of Montreal. 
The 1 two .committees began to-day 
the consideration of their reports to 
their respective Houses, which find
ings are to be rushed along so that 
parliament can consider them an:l 
decide on adjournment, which has 
been delayed by the investigations.

Hon. Mr. Chapais mentioned at the 
opening of the upper house committee 
this morning that it had been decided 
by the lower house commiflce before 
it closed its inquiry last night that it 
would be unnecessary to call C. P. K. 
Carpenter, the Gaspe man introduced 
to J. O. Mousseau by Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux. Mr. Chapais said if there 
were no objections he would wire Mr. 
Carpenter that he need not come lo 
Quebec. This was accepted by the 
lawyers’ representing the different 
parties to the inquiry.

Mr. Maréchal, counsel for the Mail, 
then said he would like to have Mr. 
Mousseau’s testimony, as he had 
heard he was getting better.

Mr. Chapais said the committee 
could not wait until Mr. Mousseau 
was in a condition to be heard.

Mr. Maréchal said that if the com
mittee wasn’t satisfied with the proof 
of the charges against Messrs. Berard 
and Bergevin, then Mr. Mousseau’s 
evidence would be necessary.

Mr. Chapais said he could see no

reason for prolonging the inquiry.
Messrs. Me Nab and Nichols then 

made formal declarations that they 
.first heard of the charges -on January 
19, 1914, and published them in the. 
Montreal Mail, believing them to be 
true and the publication of them to be 
in the public interest.

Mr. Devarrenes read a statement in 
which he swore that neither directly 
or indirectly had he received any 
money' in connection with the passing 
of the Montreal Fair Association bill.

Mr. Maréchal said he had no ques
tions to ask ’ Mr. Devarrenes. His 
clients had not used his name nor that 
of Mr. Gillman in connection with the 
allegations. They had been mention
ed in- the upper house.

Mr. Chapais then declared the tak
ing of evidence closed, and Mr. Maré
chal addressed the committee on be
half of the Mail’s publishers.

Briefly reviewing the money sub
mitted to support the graft charges, 
Mr, Maréchal said Mr. Berard had re
ceived $500 and had entered into an 
agreement whereby he was to get 
$2000 in connection with the Mont
real Fair Bill when it went through. 
Counsel said he believed that it had 
been clearly established t4iat the 
money had been paid by Detective 
Biddinger.
, Mr. Berard, said Mr. Maréchal, at 
the interview with “Hyland” or Bid- 
dlinger had endeavored to hide him
self behind his position of a lawyer 
in taking the money.

Mr. Maréchal, dealing with, Mr. 
Bergevin’s case, remarked that ‘evi
dence had been produced to show the 
legislator accepted $200 from “Samp
son” or Maldtiey, on January 14, and 
$150 on January 16, after" he had 
claimed he paid $150 to Hon. Mr. 
Gilman.

“The Mail,” concluded Mr. Maré
chal, “contended that it had evidence 
of corruption at Quebec, and I think 
its charges have been amply proven.”

He .personally was deeply grieved 
that members of the Upper House 
had trafficked with their mandate for 
paltry sums of a few hundred dollars.

Mr. Geoffrion, for Mr. Berard said 
there were three points he desired to

[By Special XVIre to The Courier]

LONDON, Feb 11— The question 
whether Home Rule for Ireland 
should include the northern province 
of Ulster was again to-day the prin
cipal point of interest in the House 
of Commons during the debate on the 
reply to the King’s speech from the 
throne.

ing over Home Rule.' In replying to 
a challenge from Walter Long, Un
ionist, that the Government go to 
the people, the Premier announced 
that certain concessions would be 
made to Ulster.

He declined to divulge the propos
ed concessions at the present stage, 
however, on the ground that the op
position would only use that knowl
edge as a lever to secure still greater 
concessions. Apparently the Gov
ernment's proposal will be something 
in the nature of Sir Horace Plunk
ett’s plan, but will not be announced 
until the bill is again submitted to 
the House of Commons several 
weeks hence.

’S BOOKSTORE L. P.

Toronto FireLIMITED

160 Colborne St.569 Sir John Simon, the attorney-gen
eral, was the first speaker. He declar
ed that the real purpose of the am- 

moved yesterday by the 
Unionist. Walter Long, “that it would 
be disastrous for the House to pro
ceed further with the Government for 
Ireland Bill until the measure had 
been submitted to the judgment of the 
country,” was to tear up the parlia
ment act.

Residence of A. T. Reid, 
South Parkdate, Des

troyed Today. endment

TORONTO, Feb. 11 —iFire early 
this morning destroyed the residence 
of- A, T. Reid,- at 30 South Drive. 
Roscdale. _ Shortly before 6 o’clock 
the smell of smoke and the crackling 
of wood aroused Mrs. Booth, Mrs. 
Reid’s mother. She called the other 
nfembers of the family who hastened 
to make their escape, but it was found 
that the fire starting within the walls, 
presumably from electric light wire 
short circuits had cut off the stair
ways and Mr. and Mrs. Reid, their 
three "children, Mrs. Booth, two maids 
and a nurse, all had to make their 
escape by second story windows and 
descend by firemen’s ladders.

With the thermometer twelve be
low zero the firemen had a fierce fight 
for three hours before the flames were 
drowned out.

OVES Carson’s View.
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster Un

ionist leader, referring in the lobby 
to the Premiers speech, said':

“It carries us no farther; it is sim
ply marking time. There is nothing 
in it that should induce the Ulster 
covenanters to relax their prepara
tions for resisting Home Rule.”

Other Unionist members of Parlia
ment expressed their strong disap
proval of Sir Horace Plunkett’s sug
gestion that Ulster should consent to

Even in the event of a 
general election returning the Lib
erals to power, Sir John -pointed out, 
it would be a new parliament and the 
House of Lords would be free to 
block the Home Rule bill for another 
three sessions.

The attorney-general was followed 
by Sir Edward Carson head of the 
“provisional government” of .Ulster 
He said that never before in a speech
from the throne had a statement of ccme under the bill, with a certain 
such unparalleled gravity been made 
in reference to the domestic relations 
of the fellow citizens of Ireland as 
was made by King George yesterday.

The words put into the King’s 
mouth by the cabinet ministers 
Sir Edward said, a condemnation of 
the Home Rule Bill, and a confession 
that it had utterly failed to furnish a 
solution of the Irish question. There 
was small wonder in view of this con
fession that the government shirked 
the idea of leaving the decision to the 
voice of the people.

Sir Edward Carson declared that if 
Premier Asquith’s promised “sugges
tions” attempted to draw Ulster with
in the grip of the Dublin parliament 
he would regardless of all consequen
ces stand with the people of Ulster in 
their policy of resistance.

LONDON, Feb. 11.—Premier As
quith by his speech at the opening ol 
the Imperial Parliament yesterday 
probably postponed for several weeks 
the crisis which has been threaten-

ve a few more rebuilt 
and Ranges, all in first- 

per and fully guaranteed, 
re good value.

Rev. McNeill.
' Speaks Out

Most Congregations Need 
Awakening From the 

Dead, He Says.e & Feely number of years, and small hope was. 
felt in the lobbies of Parliament last 
night that the settlement of the 
Home Rule question would be readi
ed by consent. The Ministers’ atti
tude clearly shows that the Govern
ment will neither consent to an ap
peal to the country nor accept a so
lution Ifased on the exclusion of Ul-

MERCURY AGAIN 
HITTING LOW SPOTSEMPLE BUILDING [By Special Wire to The Courier]

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11— Novel 
and entertaining features to brighte’n 
the customary formal church services 
are needed to interest the modern 
congregation, said the Rev. John Mc-,
Neill, of Toronto, Ont-, here last ev- The weather an was up to his 
ening before 'the mid-winter Interna- tricks again during the night, and 
tional Bible Conference. just to take advantage of the new

“Most church congregations of to- parcel post system, dropped a good 
day,” said Dr. McNeill, “are compris- parcel of frost into the city, 
ed of people who need awakening royal highness sent the mercury 
from the dead. The only time during down to 7 degrees below, 
a sermon when a person's face is at enough to make it uncomfortable, yes 
all radiant is when the sermon ends.”| exceedingly so in some quarters. The 

The Rev, G. Campbell Morgan of, cold wind added much to make the 
London, and the Rev. John H. Jowett]people feel his joke. The old say- 
of New York, spoke on the necessity ing, “It’s an ill wind that blows 
for belief in God and the Bible. Dr. body good,” is very appropriate, as 
Morgan said a man needed not to be the coal merchants—ice men and 
a slave to serve God. “He needs only plumbers—are profiting by the drop 
to be friendly.” in the mercury.

were.
Temperature Last Night Was 

Seven Below Zero
TIGER STAMPEDES

CROWD AT MARKET

Escaped From Menagerie and Bound
ed Among the People.

BRUSSELS. Feb. it.—An Indian 
tiger escaped front Hagenback’s nie im
agerie in a suburbs of this city and 
boiwded into an open-air market in 
the Palace St. Cyrix. There was a 
wild stampede by the people there, 
stalls were overturned and goods 
scattered, and in a few seconds the 
place was empty, and, every door and 
window in all the houses were shut 
and barred.

s ster from the operation of the bill.
The Right Hon. Austen Chamber

lin just as clearly indicated that the 
opposition will accept nothing less 
than the exclusion of Ulster, unless 
the Government agrees to an appeal 
to the country. He declared in his 
speech in the House of Copinions 
that the exclu si tin of Ulster was the 
only possible basis for a settlement 
by agreement and that it would be 
useless for the Government to offer 
less. Civil war was certain if Ulster 
was not excluded.

At the conclusion of the read
ing of the speech from the throne.
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OTCH just
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The tiger seemed to be as badly 
He ran

no- i
frightened as the people, 
into a tobacco store and jumped on 
the counter, where he lay until he 
was peacefully recaptured.

'N & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada
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